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DR. W. H. GRAHAMA BUM HKiBlOH.

LNHhold Regulation» Discussed by the 
Property Committee Yesterday.

In a two boars’ session of the Property 
Committee yesterday considerable business 
wai done. Aid. Small was in the chair, 
and the other members present were the 
Mayor, Aid. Crawford, D. Carlyle, Atkin

son and Jolliffe.
On behalf of the Hanlan estate Mr. E. 

Pearson requested that the lease of the five 
acres held by the estate on the Island be 
altered to provide for the reimbursement of 
the estate for the money expended in im
provements,as well as for the buildings. 1 ne 
petitioners pressed their claim strongly, 
but the committee refused to entertain it.

Mr. Caswell reported that George Good- 
erham, to whom the lease of the sugar re
finery property was assigned, had sub-let 
28 feet of the lot to the C.P.R. As this is 
contrary to the terms of the lease be 
thought some action should be taken. It 
was decided to ask the City Surveyor 
port on the number of lease-holders on the 
Esplanade who have snb-let portions of 
their lots to the C.P.R.

Assessment Commissioner M align an 
to the committee a communication from 

I President Austin of the Dominion Bank, 
______  ! accepting the commissioner’s valuation of

athlete,w.. In the olty last night t0 Mr. Au.tin in 1849 at $15 a foot, which
He ie on hie way fron^Farkhill to Winoi- r#ntal hae been paid up to the present, 

peg. whither he goes to meet J. D. Mncpher- On the Mayor's recommendation it wae 
eon, hie old rival; in a matoh. Snonld Jiao- deeided to on with th, arrangement» for
phereon refure to come to an agréent for idi *,cparate accommodation for
ssswBawyaas —

question was again brought before the com
mittee with*the result tnat a recommenda
tion for the removal of the boathouse will 
go to the council.

Solicitor T. W. Howard appeared before 
the committee on behalf of Joseph John
son, who holds the leasehold of a large lot at 
Centre Island. The city’s regulations pro
vide that only one house may be erected on 
each lot, and as Mr. Johnson had pur
chased the leasehold from the previous 
holder on the understanding that he 
would be allowed to subdivide and build 
houses on each lot, he asked the council to 
allow him to do so. He had sold a 100- 
foot lot to Mr. John Ayre, who wished to 
build upon it, and the committee decided 
to allow the erection of a house on that lot 
with the understanding that their action in 
this instance would not be regarded as a 
precedent.

The committee will proceed to the court
house and examine the stones condemned 
by the architect before they are removed.

AXOIHEB KIR MESS.

CUNARD
ALLAH, BEAVER, STATE, >

FaENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
SS. LINES

FOR' EUROPE
À. F. WEBSTER,

Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 
__________ etreet. _________

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT^

SENSATIONS AT GRAVESEND. c$T.£
Springfield; Held, Aurora; Lloyd, Aurora; they will hare to pley all the lacrosse they 
Dafille, Aurora; McQuillan, Wanderer»; know. .
Lyon. Atheuœum; Bendelari, Toronto; Cornwall’» team are not the style of men I)frnberger, Jr.. £ress, Buffalo; Palmer, that will throw • game to any club playing 
Hamilton; Percy Brown, Wanderer»; Milo, lacrome. Their team is turning out every 
Toronto. ! night, and will endeavor to down the Cape.

Two-mile team race, three men. open to A. ani indication of how the Corn wall Pj»P‘c 
Canadian cluba only; Well», Nash, Hye- regard Saturday’» match it ™«^*.*t**“ 
lop. Smith, Carman and Palmer barred- that already Harry Gilohen hold» $800, part 
Hamilton, Atbenœnm, Toronto; Toronto, of which wa. put op by Cornwall men, on 
Aurora, Wendorere, Toronto. ,,r . their team to win at even money. There I»

Five-mile handicap, open-Doll. Wandet- more Cornwall money forthcoming before 
era; Jeffrey; Wanderen; Well», Wanderer»; Saturday, and Capital sympathizer, will 
Robertson. Atbeuæum; Brownjoho, .Wan- have an opportunity of backing their team, 
derer»' ; Ganld, Hamilton -Taylor, Manhat- — - ,
tan; Desk., Wanderers ; Hyslop, Toronto; The Cap. Are None Too C°nAd.ot 
Smith, Toronto: Carman, Toronto: Nasmith, Ottawa, Sept 22.—The Capitals expect a 
Toronto; Bemlelari, Toronto ; Love. Toronto; hard match on Saturday at Cornwall and 
McClel^ Toron^Schu.^E-.x^r, ^ «oing^t« F.c^Town wl^artrong

StretSrd?DQ.?n^ier Trdep/« a^dT To fin. CoÇlt-on.
Stratford, Dirnberger, jr., rress, du Tbe ,,iayer8 will be: Crown, goal; Batter-

son, point; Taylor, cbver point; Devine,Car
son and James, defence field; Biasonnette, 
centre; Carleton, Carson and Kent, home 
field; Murphy, outside home, and Ketckum, 
inside home.

CUNARD LINE186 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give* Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, aa Pimples, Ulcere, Eta

I-
- Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINEMOXSMM JL*n JOCKEYS TUMBLE 1» 
A UBA.P. & ;*PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease» of a Private Nature, 

as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility. Etc. 
“he result of youthful foUy and excès»), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Bunding.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profnae or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Uloeration, Lencorrhcea and all Displacement* 
of the Womb.

Every Wednesday from Montreal.Gideon * Daly'» Hapenny Breaks a Leg 
And U Destroyed—stonenell Disquali
fied—Accidents Also et Gloucester— 
Entries for The Wanderers’ Bleyele 
Races—Football, Athletics and General

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Y on go-street, Toronto,

133

STEAMER LAKESIDEhi OFFICE HOURS—6 a.m. to 8 p.m, ; Sundays, 1p.m. to 3 p.m.
Goeslp.

New York, Sept 52.-The second race at 
Gravesend to-day furnished a sariee of sen
sational features.

While the bunch were opposite the club 
house Gideon & Daly’s Hopecny stumbled, 
taking a somersault While hie feet were in 
the air Hapenny kicked Midgely, who rode 
Wah Jim, on the back of the head. Hapenny 
then fell on the track witETenn, bis jockey.

THIRTY DAYS TO LIVE ITHE CITY’S BONDS. Times of sailing for balance of reason com
mencing8am Murray’» Death Sentence Commuted 

—What Everyone in Gravenhorst 
is Talking Of.

Gbavbnhurst, Sept. 2L — The many 
friends of Sam Murray will be delighted to 
learn that he le himself again, and that after 
undergoing intense suffering such as few 
have experienced. Sam, aa everyone knows, 
is a railroader, or rather was up to the time, 
two years ago, when be met with an accident 
while engaged in coupling cars. One hand 
was crushed end he lost several finger». 
This wos on September 17tb, 1890, For five 
months and a half the poor fellow was laid 
off work, but bis old friends did not desert 
him, and many were the kind enquiries sent 
■from all along tbe line as to bow ne was get
ting along. At last Sam thought he was able 
to work and was * put to brake ou a pas
senger traie, and ran on tbe Meaford mail 
for about a month. He was next changed 
to the Muskop» mixed, and after a short 
time wae transferred to a way freigut be
tween Graveuburet and North Bay, but he 
failed steadily like a man in consumption, 
■lost flesh every day. From nearly 200 pounds 
be went down to 140.

On Jane 19 last year be finished one of hie 
usual runs and that same evening, when tak
ing a walk with a lady, he fell on the side
walk, where he lay aa It deed. The young 
lady gave tbe alarm and Sam was carried 
to a doctor’s ofllce. The doctor said he had 
an attack of acute local fatigue and 
that if be was ever oble to work again it 
would only be by taking the utmost care of 
himself. But he recovered to a certain ex
tent and then had another attack while 
taking a row ou the lake. Then the 
spells came upon him with greater fre
quency, and while they lasted he lost all 
consciousness. One doctor gave him thirty 
days to live, while another told him be be
lieved be would have 60 days In which to 
settle bis earthly affairs. This was anything 
but pleasant news, and yet Sam’s cheery 
smile never forsook him. He belongs to the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and of 
coarse received bis sick benefit from tbe 
G.T.K. At last four doctors gave sworn 
certificates that he would nerer be able to 
resume his duties as a trainman. The Grand 
Trunk Railway paid him off and the Insur
ance Branch to which be belonged gave him 
ball the amount of bis life Insurance on ac
count of total disability.

The Grand Trunk doctors made several 
examinations and the company gave him 
several passes to Toronto to consult with 
specialists. At last be received a certificate 
stating that his blood was diseased and that 
he ebould never attempt to do any work. 
Like Job, be was covered with boils.

Sam’s position is a peculiar one. In the 
first place tbe doctors who ought to know 
say that he is unable to work and never will 
be. Their certificates to that effect are now 
being considered uy tbe supreme authorities 
of the Brotherhood, and unless Sam declines 
to accept bis insurance they will have to pay 
him. But on tbe other hand he is looking 
for work, and says he is as well as ever be 
was. His explanation of his sudden recovery 
is the talk of the town as well as of 
rades of tbe road. For months he could not 
Bleep on hack or sides, and bad to take what 
little rest be got by lying on bis stomach.

One day some one threw a little book 
called Kidmet Talk into hie door, and hi* 
wife after reading it persuaded her husband 
to try a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pilla He 
agreed simply to please her, but without 
any expectation of getting relief. Strange 
to say, tbe pills did relieve him and be took 
several boxe» of them, the result being that 
to-day he is as well as ever he was. Sam 
says ne cannot understand it and don’t care, 
however, seeing that lie knows the pillf 
have cured him and he is able once again 
to work for his little family.—Gravenhurst 
Banner. ed

The new. Magnificent Steamers,Half To He Disposed 
Of At Once—The Offer of a London 

Syndicate.
The Executive Committee ol the City 

Council met in special session yesterday 
morning for the purpose of considering an 
offer for the purchase of $1,500,000 of the 
city’s 4 and 3J per cent bonds. The offer 
was conveyed to the committee in a cable 
message from City Treasurer Coady, who ie 
now in London, England,where he is spend

ing his vacation.
The Treasurer has been negotiating for 

the sale of the civic debentures, and as a re
sult of his efforts the Mayor received a mes
sage stating that a powerful syndicate,witn 
large connections, had offered to purehaee 
the 4 per cent local improvement bonds 
at 96* net. These bonds ran from five to 
twenty years, the average being abmit sev
enteen. Tbe syndicataalso wants $300,000 
of the Esplanade improvement 3* per cent, 
forty year bonds at 89 net.

Previous to the meeting of the Executive, 
Mayor Fleming and Chairman Sanndere 
held a consultation with Messrs. Walter 8. 
Lee and J. Herbert Mason, two prominent 
city financiers. These gentlemen, who are 
familiar with the state of the London mar
ket for bonds, advised the Mayor to accept 
the offer, which, although the price is lower 
than civic bonds have formerly brought, is 
considered by Messrs. Leo and Mason a 
very fair one, taking into account the 
stringency of the market as far as colonial 
bonds are concerned.

Besides Chairman Saunders and the 
Mayor, there were present at the °*
the Executive Aid. Bell, Burn., Hallam, 
Jolliffe, Leslie, Lamb, Maloney and Orr.

The Mayor, speaking of the pnee offered 
for the bonds, said that although it was 
low aa compared with that realized for the 
last issue, it was higher than the present 
average for bonds of tbe same class. He 
strongly favored the acceptance of the 
offer. ' ,,

Aid. Sanndere said the bonds could not 
be disposed of to advantage on the Ameri
can market in its present condition, and 
thought the price offered was the beat ob
tainable. , , , .

Aid. Lamb was disappointed that the 
did not command the same high rate 

as the last lot. There was general distrust 
of colonial debentures in the London mar
ket, he said, and he stronglv advised the 
committee to follow Mr. Coady » advioe and 
accept the offer. The price, he said wae 
far more favorable than that received by 
Montreal for the same class, of bonds.

On motion of Aid. Hallarti it was decided 
to cable Mr. Coady instructions to accept 
the offer, the members of the committee 
being unanimously of the opinion that the 
debentures could not be disposed of to 
better advantage.__________

FIX LAND’S MRDMKŸ

One Million and «
MONDAY, SEPT. 19th. majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high 

promenade deck.

character
IS •Leaves St. Catherines daily at 8 tun., ar

riving in Toronto at 11.80 a.m.
Returning, leave Toronto at 3.80 p.m., ar

rive at St. Catharines ait 7 p.m., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Fails, Buffalo and 
all points east. ______ ___

stories, emoldng-roota. and a epaoioiu 

from agents oc the Une or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent M Tong» at., Toronto

to re*I* finder him.
Another fee to re of the rare was the dis

qualifying of Stonenell, who finished Second, 
but was placed last

After the race investigation showed that 
one of Hapenny’» legs had been broken. 
He was destroyed. The chapter of ueMrats 
was continued when two more horses fell ie 
the third race. A sixteenth of a mile peat 
the dab, Freddie Gibhard's Warpath was 
running second to Mordotte, stumbled to the 
track, and tbe next moment John (Javanagu 
fell over him. Sloan, Warpath’s rider, 
fiad his collar bone broken.

tbk it us xi y o xuBir.

They Cant’s Beat Zimmerman.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 22.—The fall tour

nament of tbe Maryland Club of American 
Wheelmen took place yesterday. About 
2000 people were present, rain and a chilly 
atmosphere keeping many away. Zimmer
man, Taylor, Wheeler, C. M. Muroby, Berio 
and Banker comprised tbe N;w York con-
^Idurphy finished second to Bliss of Chicago 
In the mile <34 class) race. Zimmerman 
won the U mile scratch race in lm. 17a end 
also the V mile scratch race. The time for 
this was 351-5 secs. Murphy <30 yards) won 
the x mile handicap from Taylor (scratch). 
Zimmerman scored two more wins in tbe 
mile lap race and the invitation contest.

NIAGARA FALLS LINEsent
* STEAMSHIPS

WITH TU K ATULKTES. k Arabian. Acadia. St Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 
•or, Sarnia, Sault See. Marla '

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH

TAKE THE.'Km

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Dally at S.^O^rn^ait Gedda»*

ST. CATHARINES,
NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO. NVRTHWÉ8T POIHT8 are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere. Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGK-STRKET. .

Thro
and

Olooceeter and NEW YORK,Jockeys Tumble Off at
Receive Probable Fatal Injuries.

■ Philadelphia, P*., Sept. 22.—Yesterday 
the Gloucester track was marked by an acci
dent that has placed the lives of Jockey» 
Houben and Chambers in the balance. To
night the two boys are lying unconscious in 
the Cooper Hospital at Camden. Both bare 
concussion of tbe brain and Chambers has a 
broken leg. In tbe third race Major 
B., Houben np, fell at that fatnLspot 
on the stable turn, Estelle 11., Cham
bers up, and Bohemian, 5V arren up, 
were close behind and they tripped 
over tbe prostrate Major B., and down they 
went, throwing their riders When the dust 
had cleared away the horses were seen noon 
their feet, running uninjured. Jockey War- 
ren was also up and uuiujured. The others 

motionless and bloody upon the

^■’Bob” Harrison tried to make a match 
yesterday with Currie, but did not succeed. 
He says be is willing to arrange a match 
with tbe Parkhtll athlete at any time.

AnS>,.,RPOa,nn58”lerStpre^-kr,Sck‘.t.a"

Offices and on Wharf.
KICKISG tUX hBATntStt.

Hamilton Rugby sien Not Altogether 
Satisfied With the Schedule.

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—The local Rugby 
fifteen received a pressing invitation to visit 
Toronto on Saturday to play tbe champion 
Osgoods Hall team.

Logie’s men are not altogether pleased 
with the schedule of games and think they 
are compelled to play away from home alto
gether too often for their championship 
matches. ., . _ ...

So it is scarcely probable that they will 
leave the city before they play their opening 
Union game in Stratford on Oct 15.

Galt Adopte the Rugby Code.
Galt, Sept 22.— A meeting for the or

ganization of a Rugby football club was held 
here Wednesday and the following officers 
were elected: Hon. President, A. Laidla* ; 
president. George ,Bibbs; rice-president, 
H. B Travers; secretary, H. L. Rothwell, 
treasurer, A. Htllborn; committee, Messrs. 
Blake, Cutler, Kelleher and Caldwell.

Telephone WOOL

FOR CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Steamship [ine

■ 4 ■■ ■ . da-a»! , - ----- ----- - .

Johnson, the Flying Wheelman.
Independence, la., Sept. 22.—Johnson 

of Minneapolis made a final stab at the 
bicycle mile record, flying start, to-day. 
His own time, 2.04 4 5, standing start, was 
the speediest yet recorded, but to-day s 
mile is almost beyond belief. It is, how
ever, authentic, being timed by 
timers, judges and referees. The time by 
quarters was .291, 3-5.

Trans-Atlantic travel, Trans-Paciflc travel. Enrol 
pean travel, southern travel, foreign travel, loca, 
travel. Cook’ tourist agency; for all American 

foreigu lines apply toEuropean and
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. CHEAP EXCURSIONS

During AugneHpd September, fo

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

On» or the fast Electric-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY "
On arrival of tbe Steamship Exprès* 
leaving Toronto at 1LI0 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault ate.
Marie, Mich., only), making olore connec
tion with tbe through trains of the Canai lan 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointe in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

seven
f

 ̂OUTHEHNf
TOUR 

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Havana, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, ate.

Azores, Madeira, Spain, Southern France, 
The Riviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

By Any Rout* Desired.
Oumberlaad,

Sporting specialties.
At Independence, Iowa, Wednesday, John 

S. Johnson broke the half mile standing 
start bicycle record over tbe kite track, plac
ing the merk at 58 8-5 seconds. The last 
quarter was made in 26 1-5 sec.

The Leicestershire handicap, at a mile, de
cided Wednesday In England, was won by 
Hamar Bass’ 6-year-old horse Rnsticu*. 
Baron Hireoh’s 8-year-old Wlngall was second 
end H. Dobell’s 4-year-oid Worldly Wise was 
thifd. The betting was 25 to 1 against the 
winner.

Can the Clevelands stand a punishing 
finish! Tbe Bostons are pushing them bard 
and the latter’» well-known gameness in a 
close struggle ie proverbial. Another sensa
tional finish may happen yet.—New York 
Press.

At Lvons, Iowa, D. Sievere, the ‘‘king 
shot” of 1892 in tbe Lyons echentzensercin, 
at tbe annual tournament just closed broke 
all previous records there by scoriog five 
straight centre shots—35 out of a possible 
35—on the Creedmore target at 330 yards

were lying 
hard track.

Dr. Tomlinson was soon upon the scene. 
A hasty examination revealed the injuries 
above mentioned, whereupon the boys were 
at once removed to the Cooper Hospital. In 
tbe first race Mattie Lsa stumbled and fell 
at the same fatal spot, throwing Jockey 
Wallace. He was pretty thoroughly jarred, 
but otherwise uninjured.

14 tll-lOW
General Steamship and Teirlst Agency,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.
4=

IM-MANT LINE!.

°Vbesenewtiuxurlou8 steamers* ere the largest 
and fastest In the Treus-Atlantto service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line hoe discontinued carrying steer-
agIN^E^R”oSAL^?A^roATION CO.. Gener
al Agenia New York; BARLOW OOMBBBLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

VPointe About the Punters._
The Canadian Rover» will hold a meeting 

at 8 p.m. to-day at 13 Maitland-street. All 
members are requested to attend.

There will be a general meeting of the lo- 
ronto Football Club Association this even
ing, 8 o’clock, at the Roseiu House. Member»
alTbe foffowuqj wiifune'up a. the Victoria 
Rugby team against the Lornes on the old 
U.C.C. grounds at 3 p.m. to-morrow: Read, 
liule, Ireland, Mortou, Wateon, Montgom
ery. Armstrong, N. Paterson, r* Paterson, »• 
mlsou, McMurricb, Meek,Grantham, Mitch- 

Ureelmau, Roberts.

A Gorgeous Affair to be Held In Toronto 
Shortly.

Arrangements are almost completed for 
the holding of an immense entertainment on 
the lines of the Kirmess and Ye Arte Fair 
which have previously been given in this 
city.

It will be under the auspices of the Fur
nishing Fund of St. George’s Society, and 
will probably take place within the next six 
weeks. Both the Pavilion and the Victoria 
Rink have been suggested as buildings 
where it may be held, and the choice will 
likely be made between the two.

Among the ladies actively engaged in 
organizing the affair are Mrs. J. Herbert 
Mason and Mrs. P. H. Drayton, both of 
whom have had much experience in 
tainments of the kind. *

Torkville Belle's Clinton Stakes.
Gravesend, Sept 22.—First race, 5}£ fur

longs—Lovelace 1, Sport 2, Lawless 3. Time 
1.09%.

Second race, 1 mile—Candelabra 1, Fagot 
2, Charade 3. Time 1.48%.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Nomad 1, Cyno
sure 2, Mordotte 8. Time \.49%.

Fourth race, the Clinton Stakes, 3-year-old 
fillies, IX miles—York ville Belie 1, Ignite 2, 
Mies Dixie 3. Time 1.56*4- ,

Fifth race, % mile—Moyne gelding 1, Dr. 
Hesbrouck 2, Addie 3. Time 1-13%. .

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Oscar 1, Transit 2, 
Canvass 8. Time 1.51&

issue
■ ,

, 'I
med

3ÜS

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President,El Padre

PINS

range.
The Junior Athletic lacrosse team will play 

the Streetevili^Thlstlea a return match to
day on the old U.C.C. grounds, at 2.80 p.m. 
The following is the Athletic team: Neil, 
Creelman, Black. Soles, Angers, Fereuson, 
Alien, Greig, Smith, McVlcor, Wilkinson, 
Belfry, Brethway. D. Smith, referee.

An important practice of tbe Tecumseh 
Lacrosse Club will be held Saturday at 2 
p.m. on their grounds. Old Rosedale. when 
a full attendance of members Is urged, as it 
will be the last and only practice obtainable 
before the 23tb, wheh the team will compete 
for a valuable silver cap.

A San Francisco despatch says: “Local 
oarsmen look upon the challenge of Hanlan 
to Stanbury to row for the world’s champion
ship with a grain of suspicion. They say 
that Hanlan long since Tost bis grip’ on the 
oars, and that he could not row teat enough 
at this time of ills life to keep the Australian 
warm over a three mile course.”

There appears to be a touch of truth in the 
claim that Eastern horse form is better than 
that of the West. Oar belt horsesfgoine 
there win bat little, while their Inferior ones 
come oat to Hawthorne and beat tbe best we 
have left at home. The deduction it to keep 
a sharp eve on the Eastern horses at Haw
thorne, and thereby gain.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

At the Brooklyn track Tuesday Plunger 
M. F. Dwyer bet the bookmakers to a stand
still on Nomad lu the lest race, and they 
kept bis monev. Nomad was away out of it 
at the start, finishing second to Willie L., 14 
tj 5, while Roquefort, 8U to 1, took third 
place from Strepbon by a head. An even 
break would have returned Nomad the 
winner.

The United States National championship 
meetingjriU be held in New York city on 
Oct. 1 at Manhattan Field. All tbe leading 
athletes of Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia, IWashington, Boston. Wor
cester, Buffalo and Syracuse will meet the 
champions of New York city In tbe two-mile 
bicycle race. A. A. Zimmerman, George 
Taylor, George Banker, Peter Berio. W. 
Windle, W. W. Taxis and others will ride.

Imp. Rayon d’Or’s get have shown remark
ably well this year. Thirty-nine of the get 
of the hero of tbe Doncaster St. Leger in 
1879 have started this year and 29 have been 
returned winner» of 85 races Rayon d’Or 
was a superior race hbree, and has proved 
himself to be one of the bed stallions ever 
imported to America, and tbe death of the 
late Hoig W. L. Scott bas caused the sale of 
this famous torso and the grand stud of 
mares, which will take place at Hunt’s Point 
Paddock Oct. 17 and 18.

Man. Lake Tn Bo 
Tort ntp

ell,1
Montreal. JSPOFFOBXU ON CB1CKKT.

The Demon Bowler Give» a Few Bather 
Entertaining Keminlsconces.

In the course of an interview Mr. F. R. 
Spofforth said: “When I was a boy at school 
—at the Glebe, near Sydney—I used to bowl 
underhand, as nearly everybody did at that 
time in Australia. It was very fast, almost 
as fast as my round, and generally a good 

When I saw Tarrant, who 
was the fastest bowler I ever knew, I

hie com-
A Race and Cup for Clubmen.

The Toronto Hunt have arranged for an 
extra race for their meeting on Oct. 1 that 
should prove an amusing and interesting ad
dition to tbe card.

Canadian q
V "PACIFIC K/.

enter- AL LAW.

A Woman to be Maimed# Hanged and 
Burned.

Tbe condition* are as 
follows: For half-bred horses, ridden by 
members of the Toronto, Albany, Reform,
National, Granite and Victoria Clubs of 
Toronto, tbe Hamilton Club of Hamilton and 
the London Club of London: catch weights leDgtb. 
above 175 pounds ; distance 10 furlongs on I
pH^y^a H^m^ke?* \ ££w, re f-TL f^ble “ wUbôut .Ty 

Walkerville. other idea at all But when Sontherton

‘•cxixno cnatsTiAx workers.”
Will sell Round Trip Tickets;on/ Park, Sept. 22.—In April last Mrs. Aina 

Sainico, wife of a professor in the State 
College of Tavastebuns, Finland, waa found 
guilty of poisoniog her husband, and in ac
cordance With the medievau law, which is 
still in force there, she was sentenced to be 
beheaded and her body to be affixed to a 
beacon and burned. It was charged that 

Sainico had been unfaithful
to her husband, carrying on a
Hasson with one of the students at 
the college. She strenuously denied
this and said her motive in killing
her husband was to get the insurance of 
$2500 on bis life, as she wsa deeply in 
debt The case was carried to the Court 
of Appeals and to-day i decision was 
handed down affirming the judgment. It 
transpired during the trial that she had 
forged her husband’* name to checks for 
small amounts for some timetbefore his 
death, and for this offence the Court of 
Appeals orders that her ridht hand be cut 
off. Then she will be decapitated, her 
body fastened to a stake covered with in
flammable material and set fire.

IT StASOS XUCXBSX.

TBe McRoble Fire Kxtlngolsher Is Well 
Endorsed.

The merit» of tbe McRoble Are extinguisher 
put to a test yesterday 

vacant lot in WeUington-street The mem
bers of tbe Board of Underwriters were pre
sent for a few minutes and witnessed the
"Mr McRoble started a bonfire of no mean 
oroportions, and after tbe flames had gained 
good headway a few quart* of the extln- 
luisher were thrown on the blazing pile, 
almost instantly resolving it into a charred 
heap of wood and most effec ively checking 
any farther progress of the flames.

The second test, which 
an old outbuilding, was not q 
ful, as the sparks effected a I 
shingle roof, which required

Seceding Salvation Army Soldiers Or- 
gantztfd Under a New Name. Sept. 30 and Oct. I, ’92The seceders from the Salvation Army 

have organized under the name of United 
'Christian Workers. A general conference 
has been held, attended by 300 delegates 
and members. W. H. Philpott was elected 
president, A. W. Rofle, George Fisher, 
evangelists; M. Fletcher, John Graydon, 
F. B. Hawkes and George Smallwood, lav- 

These will form a standing committee 
to perfect details of the work.

A constitution and articles of belief have 
been drafted, which are broad in the ex- 

Expenses are to be provided by 
voluntary contributions. No salary to ex
ceed $6 for a single officer 
ried man.

FROM TORONTO TO
Have You Tried the $4.00

6.60
DETROIT - 
CLEVELAND 
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY - 
GRAND RAPIDS
gKJ8ftfN°À¥,,LW.AUïEE}'°-M

and Alfred 8haw came over, their bowling 
was a revelation, and I didn’t see any reason 
why I shouldn’t copy them as well as Tar
rant, and try to combine all three. I very 
soon found that variation in pace was the 
most important thing of all, and with the 
object of disguising It I tried various experi
ments, until I gradually found what seemed 
to me a style which was the best for disguise 
as well as for ease.”

“There wae a good deal or astonishment in 
England when you did such a wonderful per
formance in the MSTyieboue match.”

“Perhaps there wag. Bat that was only 
because I was an Australian bowler. If an 
Englishman had done the same thing against 
the same team on that wicket nobody would 
have been in tbe least surprised. You must 
remem ter that we were hardly understood 
at first; In fact, it is well known that a 

was astonished to find that we

Mrs.The Pride of Canadian Horsemen.
The king of the turf, the pride of Cana

dian horsemen, Simcoe’s own Alvin, arrived 
at the Air Line station early on Sunday 
morning, and was taken to tbe stable of his 
owner, Mr. George W. Langs, where he now 
is. Alvin has unquestionably demonstrated 
bis supremacy as a stallion. It is almost 
certain that tbere are but two trotters that 
could get to the end of a mile ahead of him, 
and both of them are mares, Nancy Hanks 
and Martha Wilkes. Alvin is in the best of 
condition, but good judges say he has never 
had work enough to do his beet. He is re
ported to have done a mile in 2.09% on tbe 
Detroit track, and bis owner says 2.U9 is no 
limit for him. If he winters all safely he 
should next year be a better horse than ever, 
and G. W. says Nancy Hanks must beat 
2.05^4 to keep in front of him.—Simcoe Re
former.

- -}WATjK-RR—BRIDQLAND. 7.00
8.00E restas XVI man Gives Away a Charming 

Bride Last Evening. ‘CEE EM |men.
Mr. Arthur R. Walker, eon of the late 

Irving Walker, was last night married to 
Miss Mildred Catharine Bridgland. daughter 
of Mrs. Bridgland of Lowther-avenne.

The wedding ceremony took place in 
Trinity Methodist Church hnd the church was 
filled to overflowing with guests and others 
anxious to witness one of tbe most brilliant 
weddings of this, the month of weddings 
The bride wee attired in white silk with brid
al veH and her sister. Miss Josie Bridgland, 
was bridesmaid. Two little girls, Miss Alma 
Parsons and Miss Edna Walker, were maids 

Mr. Davidson supported tbe

1st. mi, minims oi oouni,
ACCORDING TO j $31.00

fcreme.

or $12 to a mar- CIGAR? ( TO
34.60

All tickets good to Return until Got 17th.

TORONTO OFFICES!
1 King-street East.

North Side Union Station.

ROUTEIn the County Court.
The case of Campbell v. Jackson in the 

County Court was taken up yesterday be
fore Judge Morgan. The plaintiff, the pro
prietor .of the Union Hotel, sues the de
fendant, who lives at Toronto Junction, for 
$200 damages for injuries sustained by a 
thoroughbred colt while in the possession of 
the defendant. The evidence disclosed that 
Campbell had entered into an agreement 
with Jackson for the pasturing of the colt, 
Jackson also undertaking to break the 

Jackson fulfilled the,agreement, 
but refused to bring the colt to the city. 
Then Campbell bought a load of bay and, 
the defendant says, told him to tie the colt 
behind the load. The road was icy, the 
colt fell and fractured its hip and was 
dragged several feet before the driver of the 
vehicle noticed what had occurred. The 
colt has recovered a good deal and the snr- 

says will be as sound as ever. The 
case will go before the jury this morning.

CISSEs®
là HOBB'SlgSIil

era and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 

eg . » » of disease, and curesVegetable gg&S
pint sas

LO follows their use. They
1 « »■■■ W» absolutely cure sick hesd-

sebs and are reçois meed- 
ed by lesdlBf physicians. For Bale by leading

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, iji King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists, m Kina St. East

24 York-strset,
of honor.
groom. I 1,

The bride wae given away by her uncle, 
Mr. Erestus Wiman of New York. Messrs. 
Alfred Jones, Frank W. Maclean, Uardy 
Walker and Lincoln Hunter acted as ushers.

After tbe ceremony a short reception was 
given at the home of Mrs. Bridgland. And 
the happy couple left for Chicago, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

clergyman 
were not blxok.

“When you were at the height of your suc
cess did you ever find the crowd at all hos-
““Quitotiie contrary. They often mobbed 
me out only in the friendliest way. When 
we’oeat Surrey at the Oval by about six 
rnn» I was carried into the pavilion, which I 
reached almost without a shirt on my back; 
but it was anything but hostility which 
caused this. Once, however, we were play
ing at Keighley, in Yorkshire, on a bumpy 
wicket I’m afraid I was bowling very fast, 
indeed and was knocking tbe men about a 
little—a fast bowler has to frighten a batsman 
sometimes. Suddenly an old Yorkshireman 
rose no among the crowd and. amid a dead 
silence", called out in bisloudost tones ’Chain 
t’long beggar up; he’s trying to kill’em I’
At tiheffield the crowd got over the ropes 
and took up a lot of space ! was in the 
lone field and it xvas often difficult to move.
A ball bad been bit my direction and the 
oeoDie showed no disposition to let me get by,
whan a Sheffielder constituted himself , „ , ^ „
snokesman aud yelled out, ’Man’ way for’m, Sequel to a Church Scandal Which As
iatic let t’old demon have a chance.’ They tonnhed Deletion Some Time Ago.’

at once in the most docile mau- ^ Joœr% Mich-> gept. 22.-The Wa-
const* church quarrel and the Doboin and 
Niles scandal -has reached à point that will 
end the several law suits, civil and criminal. 
Rev. J. J. Dobbin, former pastor of the 
church of Wacousta and at one time of 
Canada, t>hs been examined by physicians of 
this place, pronounced mentally affected and 
will be sent to the asylum for the ibsan* at 
Kalamazoo. Mr. tiobbin was arrested 
while hiding in a corn field upon a charge 
of “having married a young couple know
ing he had no authority to do so,” and has 
been in jail here some time. Mrs.- Dobbin 
has gone to her father’s house in Canada, 
and it is said by her friends that she is also 

Mr. Dobbin has beèn considered a

V fANADIANo
VPACIFIC KY.

Mr. uaelatt’s Hackney Purchases.
Mr. A. J. Cassatt has sent word Jo Wil

liam Steele, manager of his Cbesterbrook 
farm, that be has purchased "tbe celebrated 
hackney stallion Cadet, by Lord Derby, 
second dam, the three time prize winner at 
the Lonnon Horse show. Mr. Cassatt 
baa also purchased Mr. H. Moore’s 
Princess, by Denmark, grand dam Em
press, by Fireway. Princess is a dark 
chestnut, 15 hands 3 inches high, and 
was foaled in 188k He is the sire of numer
ous prize winners at tbe Loudon Horse Snow 
among them 6elng Edgmont, Cassius and 
Pépita, cup and first prize winners in 1891 
and 1892. Pépita was lately imported by 
Mr. H. McK. Twombley of Madison, N.J., at 
the highest price ever paid for a hackney 
mare. Tbe price Paid foy Cadet by Mr. 
Cassatt was private. However it was the 
highest orice ever given for a hackney, as 
the snm asked for him was *25,000.

LITTLE
afternoon in a

animal. THE LAST
EXCURSIONS TO

Assaulted By Thieves.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 22.—J. Kovanski, 

a peddler, came to the police headquarters 
yesterday and complained that he had been 
waylaid by a gang about seven miles out in 
the country and robbed of $30. He was 
covered with blood and had every appear
ance of having been terribly beaten. De
tective Campau and Officer Mahoney went 
out to where the alleged robbery took place 
and later in the aftegnoon returned with 
two men named Sexton and Barnett. Last 
night the third man, Richard Barnett, a 
cousin of the other one Of the same name 
was brought in and locked up.____________

X J

$28.00 
- 28.00 
£ 28.00 
3 28.00 
h 28.00
iu 30.00 

- « 30.00
u 30.00 
5 36.00
* 36.00

40.00

OXBOW - -
DELORAINE - -
MOOSOM1N 
B1NSCARTH - -
NESBITT - 
REGINA - 
MOOSEJAW - 
YORKTON 
CALGARY -•
PRINCE ALBERT - 
EDMONTON -

WILL LEAfrE TORONTO OK

geon took place lo 
, _______ .plite re success
if acted a lodgment in the 

sum*.. -v~..----------- -,-------  to be demolish
ed in order to completely eradicate all ves
tige of tbe fire.

William Bell, Chairman of 
Light Committee, and Chief Ardagh of 
Fire Department both speak Ivery highly of 
the extinguisher.

St. Thome»’ Late Posttnnster Dead.
St. Thomas, Sept. 22.—The death took 

place at thefamily residence,Stanley-street,
St. Thomas, about 8.45 last evening, of Mr.
F. E. Ermatinger, late postmaster, who was 
stricken down with paralysis in an annex
in rear of the postoffice Saturday evening th0 exCmguisner. i
last, and never regained consciousness. He--------------------------- -+-
was of a very quiet, unassuming disposition “Friends" at the Grand,
and very highly respected by all classes of Large and fashionable audiences have at- 
the community, who will be very sorry to tended the performance# oil thp successful 
hear of his death. He was born in St. comedy-drama, "Friends,” at the Grand 
Thomas in the year 1847, educated in the q™. House during the week. In the part 
school» of the then tfcwn and finished in ofKarJe, the young musician, Mr. Header- 
college. Almost ever since he has been con- son has won the appreciation of lovers of 
nected «with the postoffice, filling the posi. music By his masterly and nntitic pianoforte lion of postmaster for upwards of twenty Pj^<{e wiU ^d^ th» mSt diffieffii

t*. «Mil children. Mr. C. O. Ermatinger, Drenn. ol Lore, 
jr., county judge, is a brother of deceased, 
and one sister. Miss Annie, who, at the pre
sent time, is sojourning in Italy. Bishop 
Baldwin of this city is a brother-in-law of 
deceased.

OPTICAL.
/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KING- 

» U street east, first floor. ParJor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
Fight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).
Testing free. ________________ M
TT1ŸESÏÔHT PROPERLY TESTED AT 
J2j OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge-ftreet, 2nd door

DOB n tx DECLARED ISSANE. the Fire and 
Ardagh of tbe4

THE WAXD KREBS' RACES.

Bicycle Cracks to Compete for Valuable 
Frizes To-Morrow at Roiedale.

1 be list of entries for the Wanderers 
Bicycle Club’s races to-morrow at Rosedale 
is one of the largest ever given out for a 
single day’s events on the continent aud in
cludes many cracks from across the line.
The first of the 10 races starts at 3 o’clock 

f and the last is expected to be finished by 6.
The handicaps were carefully made out, but 

^ will not be made public until to-morrow. A 
fine day assures a most successful afternoon,

' ' both financially and from a wheeling stand
point, for the enterprising Wanderers. Here 
Is tbe list:

One mile novice—Lyon, rower, Campbell,
Brownjohn. Wanderers; Welch, Toronto;
L'auley, Hamilton ; Milne, Toronto; Peeks,
Wanderers; Love, Toronto; Schultz, Essex ;
Brnallpeice, Wanderers; Garrod, Toronto; Vrsterday was ooening day of the Argo- 
Reid, Ashton, Aurora; McQuillan, Wander- nh.h’. fall races There was1!•is; Mahers, Aurora; Lyon, Athenanum; I naut Rowing Club s fall r .
Markle, Western; Guido Grobe, Buffalo. a good number of spectators on the club 

Quarter mile, open, flying start—Wells. ] hou8e balconies who saw two interesting 
Wanderers; Milne, Toronto; Taylor, Man- decided.
hnitan; Hvslop, Smith, Carman, Toronto; . -, . Thnmnann i F PTv 1er, New York: Dirnberger, Press, Buffalo. First heat—L. A^ Thompson 1, E. I.

Twc mile, 2.50 class, open—Doll, Jaffray, Beatty 2, R. O. McCulloch, E. C. Seukler, 
Power. Campbell, Wanderers: Welch. To- dead Beat for 3.

Senkier’s crew led at the outset and was 
soon pressed by Thompson. Nearing the line 
Senkler's bow man appeared to labor aud 
the crew went back to third place. Beat-tv’s 
four sourting and closing on Thompson. The 
latter" won by 2 lengths, while McCulloch 

up aud made a dead heat with Senkler 
for third place.

Second heat—F. J. Lightbourne 1, o. 
Small 2, R St. A. Sewell 3. Small was sub
stituted for A. B. Barker, who had taken ill, 
aud be rowed a creditable stroke. It was 
about dark when three 4’s went away. They 
finished aa above.

The program for to-aay is as follows: 5.15 
p.m.—A. A. McKay, R. Tinning, jr., C. C. 
Smith and B. Bristol; 5.^5-R. A. Robinson, 
C. A. Bogart and F. H. Tuompson.

To-morrow the finals will be rowed, after 
which the at home will be given.

EXCURSIONS.made way 
ner ”••Have you any theories as to the way in 
which a boy should learn to bowl)"

“I have bot I am quite aware that it Is 
heresy, for it is entirely opposed to the ad
vice eiven in books. A boy is always told to 
Win by bowling slow, but I am convinced 
that he ought to do just the opposite. You 
will understand, of course, that I do not 
mean that he should always bowl fast or that 
ue should strain himself in the slightest de
cree But he should, within his strath, 
learn how to bowl fast, and increase his pace 

Iu this way he will have some- 
aud variation is almost

SEPTEMBER 27south of (jueeii street.

Return nntii Nov. 6,1892.PICNICS nOT’KLS AND HKSTAIfllANTS.
"aLMEkTiOUSK. COR KINU AND YOHK- 

8C.U0 per hay. J. C. Palmer, 
Kensington, cor. King and OCTOBER 41 P__ streets: rates

proprietor, also of K- 
York: European plan. Return until Nov. 18, 1302. 136

For full information apply to any Ticket 
Agent of tb* Canadian Pacific Railway.

■
BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Rates During the Season. 

Work Done Promptly.

Corner Church and 
Shutsr-s vests.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
Dleasaut and healthy surroundings; modern oou- 
veuienceft. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,

rT OXFORD PRESS. mANADIANq
-PACIFIC KY-

i3 adelaidé'e. CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.
----- 1------ - ' Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to S1.ÛU per d»y.

CHAIN T. MARSHALL Prop.

every year, 
ibiug to vary from, 
everything.”

Boland Reed Next Week.
Next Monday evening Roland Reed will ap

pear at the Grand in the very interesting 
comedy, “Lead Me Your Wife,” in which 
he has achieved so distinct a success. On 
Wednesday evening Mr. Reeti wlU produce 
for the first time on any1 stage hie new 
comedy. “As Innocent as a Lamb.” The 
sale of seats begins this morning.

—«r 246
IFOVR OAUBD HAC1XG. edinsane.

very able man and his wife an accomplished 
and exemplary woman, and their remark
able delusion "and derangement are sincerely 
regretted.

GUN,The Crew» of Thompson and Lightboarn 
Win the Argonauts Heats. legal cards.

CARTRIDGES, fflSlslEZSI
FISHING TACKL

rimire and Colborim-streete.* Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Alien, Drome M. Aikine. Telephone
any.

Will sell Round Trip TicketsLocal Jottings
William McGuire was yesterday sentenced 

to six months in the Central Prison for horse
stealing. „ __ „

For au aggravated assault on James Kerr, Jacobs A Sparrow » opera House. 
Thomas O’Hearn was yesterday sent to jail The production of Beujhmin Landeck’s 
for 8J days. realistic Euglish melodrama, “My Jack,”

Williim M. McWbinell, alias McGuire, -^formed by Walter Sanford’s Dramatic 
was yesterday committed to the Central for ^mpaDy, will be the attraction at Jacobs &
six months for larceny. Sparrow’s Opera House all next week and at

Mary Wilson, 76 Teraulay-street, is in the tpP matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 8atar- 
hands of the police. She imbibed too much day. The mounting ot this play by Mr. 
Ward whisky and tried to whip a policeman. Sanford has been done regardless of 0061.

A chimney in the residence of Mr. Wil- The twelve complete stage sets to be ured 
liams, 10 Waimer-road, caught fire yes ter- are considered mastei pieces of the late Matt 
dav and was extinguished after «10 damage Morgan. Tbe oomPa"£ ^
bad been done, comprises °£ the

Mr. Elijah Westman, for 14 years president stock companies in America. 
of the St. Lawrence Ward Conservative Ae- wished His Child to hi 
sociation, was iu Reid’s Hall last night pre- ., onp.ISTOWN p. Sept,
sented with an addrere upon bis retinng from m> caJeed by typl
° The Canadian Association of Patentees liam Uch, ^ 36, t JIarmaDvill^ to-day 
and Inventors met last night in Temperance cut the throat of his ten 0 ,
Hall, but ns there was not a quorum present telling it as he did so that it would be an 
the meeting adjourned until Thursday, Oct. angel. Loch then bathed hie face in the 
26, when toe election of officers for the enau- blood of his child. Witnesses were power
ing year will take place. ig,, to prevent the tragedy.

Dr. McCully is happy in the belief that 
the men who robbed his garden at Youge- 
atreet north are now in the toils. County 
Constable Burns yesterday arrested William 
Fanning, 93 Cumberland-etreet; George 
Lathan, 73 Cecil-street, and David Jones,
317 Euclid-avenue. They will be tried to
day.

from Toronto to
Pereonal.

Rev. John Thomson, Ayr, Is at the Palmer. 
Rev. H. G. Hill, Maxton, N.C., is at the 

Walker.
George Elliott and wife, Guelph, are at the 

Rossin.
Erastus Wiman, New York, is at tbe 

Rossin.
Colin Macdongali, St Thomas, is staying at 

the Rossin.
Rev. Robert Kerr, St Catharines, is at 

the Walker.
Rev. J. A. McKeen, Orono, is staying at 

tbe Walker. .
Rev. Dr. Hannon, Guelph, is at the 

Palmer.
John S. Palmer, Duluth, Minn, is staying 

at the Palmer.
Rev Dr. and Mrs. Jackson, Galt, are 

registered at the Palmer.
Charles Cameron, Great Northern Transit 

Company, Collingwood, is registered at the 
Walker.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Clayton and son, 
London. England, are registered pt the 
Kensington.

Robert Wright, treasurer, and John 
Burton, general freight agent G.T.R., Mone- 
ren.i, are'at the Queen’s

A severe attack of inflammation of the 
Montreal, Sept. 22,—The great question bowels has necessitated tbe retirement of 

now exercising is crosse circle» is E. P. Roden far a day or two.

LONDONCHEAP AT
Twc mile, 2.50 class, 

power, Campbell, Wanderers; Welch. 
Vouto; Gauki, Nichol, Hamilton; Milne, To
ronto; Deeks, Wanderers; McClelland, To
ronto; Schultz, Essex; Lloyd, Daville, Au- 

McFarlaue, Stratford; Lyon, Athen-

ÎLLIAM N.TbWÎN, BARRISTER, SOLICÏ- 
Ufuce 16 k 
PrivateM'DQ\AJALL/S SiLEmor^____ _

*---- I>;'PKKKY, BARRISTER, BVUClTOtt
A - etc.—Society and private funds for Invesl- fenl Lowest rate! bur Lite Ofitoe, U Well 

llngton-street eat, Toronto,
A KMeiTRONG, McINTYKË & ELLIOTT, 
/Xjv Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2U77. 

u. lupg-sireet west, Toronto.
T AMES PAKKEB & CO., BJJUUttiJ£Bd AND 

#J Solicitors, Traders- Bank building, 68 
\ onge-street, Toronto.

-street west: 
to loan on

king
funds

AND RETURN,
x s KING-STREET EAST. 246fora;

Half mile, open—Doll, Weiis, Wanderers;
Taylor, Manhattan; Hyslop, jr.. Smith, Car
man. Toronto; Tyler, Now York; Dirn
berger, Press, Buffalo.

Oue mile. 3.40 class, open—Doll, Jaffray, 
Wanderers; Robertson, Athanæum; Welch,
Toronto; Griffith, Nichol, Hamilton; Milne,
Toronto; Deeks, Wanderers: Nasinitb, Ben
delari, Love, McClelland, Toronto; Schultz.
Essex; Culver, Springfield ; Lloyd, Daville,
Aurora; McQuillan, Wanderers; llcFariane, 
Stratford ; Dirnberger,Press, Buffalo ; Palmer, 
Hamilton.

One mile, open—Weils,Wanderers; Taylor, 
Manhattan: Hyslop, Smith, Carman, Toron
to; Tyler, New York; Dirnberger, jr.,Press,

Three mile club handicap, club members ; 
only—DoU, Jaffray, Lyon, Power, (Veils, 
Campbell, Brownjohn, Deeks, Sraallpeice, 
McQuillan.

Half-mile handicap, open—Doll, Wander- -------
ere; Jeffrey, Wanderers; Wells, Wanderers; that is

rs comacnov with ths

The Ladles’ Helper-French Rills WESTERN FAIRFor sll disease* peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing *11 obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Yonge Street, Toronto.

an Angel.
2.—In a frenzy 
oid fever, Wil- S3.1J. E. HflZELTOH, ------ 1. LAN A BAIRD, DARKlUTERti, ETC,.

Canada Life Buildings flat floor). 40 to « 
-street west, Toronto; money to loan. • W. L

Allan. J- Baird.__________________________ ___
TTKU.NTF. M. A1K1N8, BARRISTER, HOLlUI- 
Jt> tor, Notfty Public, etc. Money to loan. 
Office (Room Na 8) Adelaide-street seat, To- 
frofrta
/^IHAKLKb K. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 

solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Ofiioee: im
perial Building». M Adelaide-street eset (next 
poetofflee), Toronto._______________

8oRcitora8M<£ «Kin?«reet 

west. Money token,

Sept. 23rd&v
ART.

...........W." il FORSTER PUPIL OF MON8.
Pastels, Oils. Studio: 81 All tickets good to return until

•BPT. Both.
J. Bouge reau. 
King-street east.

therla.
ipt. 22. —An

An Outbreak of D1
New Haves, Conn., 

epidemic of a most malignant kind of 
diphtheria is raging here and many have 
died. One case of black diphtheria is re-

DENTISTRY.. . .... .........̂.................
nnHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER T or celluloid for «8 and Sift 'BCl„adg^“

THE XA JIOXaL game.
TORONTO OFFICE 

1 King-street East.
North Bid» Ui

The k Inal Struggle in the 5-Clob League— 
Who’ll Be Champions?
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